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The Progress

More than a decade ago, the late Archbishop John May, archbishop of St. Louis, offered 
some reflections on the month of May. I kept those reflections in a folder these last 10 
years because I knew I wanted to share them with others.!
Archbishop May wrote, “As you might expect, I am a bit partial to the month of May. You 
must admit, it is beautiful. Along with the delightful weather, there are so many joyous 
occasions – anniversaries, graduations, first Communions, confirmations … and so forth. It 
is truly a beautiful but busy time of year. Another thing I like about May is that it is the 
month of Mary.”!
I couldn’t agree with Archbishop May more. May is a month worth celebrating. !
May is important for people of faith. During May, the church asks us to look to Mary as an 
example of what it means to be a disciple of Jesus. Mary is the perfect model for all 
believers of any time and any culture. Why? Because Mary’s “Yes” at the Annunciation 
reflects the trust she had in God. Her whole life would be a commitment to the person and 
ministry of her Son, Jesus.!
Mary fulfilled the dream of the prophets of the Old Testament. She became the new Eve 
and the mother of all believers. God would speak the powerful word of invitation to Mary to 
ask her to give flesh and blood to the Messiah. When she agreed, without condition, the 
Word became incarnate in her.!
Mary’s great hymn of praise to God, the Magnificat, proclaims her faith in God’s greatness, 
power, and mercy. Her cousin, Elizabeth, would call Mary “blessed.” She is blessed not 
only because she carried Jesus within her womb, but she is blessed because of her faith.!

The rosary: The prayer of believers!
For centuries, people have expressed devotion to Mary through the prayer of the rosary. 
The rosary is not only the recitation of prayers in an organized way, but it is also an 
opportunity to reflect on the great mysteries of salvation. In praying the rosary, we can 
meditate on the joyful, sorrowful, and glorious mysteries that capture the important events 
in the lives of Jesus and Mary. We can take time to see how these mysteries impact our 
lives today. !
The rosary has become the great prayer of countless people down through the centuries. 
It is a prayer for people of today as well. The rosary can help us have a stronger personal 
devotion to Jesus and draw us closer to Mary, the Mother of God. !

Happy Mother’s Day!
It is good that during May, when we honor Mary as the Mother of God, that we should also 
celebrate a day that honors women as the bearers of the gift of life. Mother’s Day is 
always a day of celebration when we give thanks to the people, living and dead, who 
shared the gift of life with us. To all women, and to all people who respect and appreciate 
the gift of life, may this Mother’s Day be filled with God’s blessings for you in abundance. !
May ushers in the warmth of spring. May also reminds us of Mary’s important place in 
salvation history. And May reminds us as well of the gift of life that mothers have shared 
with us. Yes, May is worth celebrating! May God’s gifts of grace and peace be yours.
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